Your opinions - Equity Point Hostels - Equity Point Hostels

This is what people like you have said about our hostels:

EQUITY POINT - MARRAKECH HOSTEL:

" Equity Point is a great hostel. The decor is really authentic and the roof terrace is really cool.
The staff speak English and are helpful as well. The moroccan donuts at breakfast were really
yummy! Location is great as it is right near the medina and the night bazaar. Free internet is
fast. When in
Marrakech stay here!" Anonymous, Australia, June '09

"nice, clean, good location." Thiago, Brasil, June’09, Hostelworld

"Equity Point is a great hostel. The decor is really authentic and the roof terrace is really cool.
The staff speak English and are helpful as well. The moroccan donuts at breakfast were really
yummy! Location is great as it is right near the medina and the night bazaar. Free internet is
fast. When in
Marrakech stay here!" Abby, Australia, June’09, Hostelworld

"Great location once you find it and become accustomed with the medina. Good lounges and
chill out spaces to read, and beautiful roof terrace" Amy, USA, June’09, Hostelworld

"Loved it!" Gemma, England, June’09, Hostelworld
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"Almost everything, the place is nice and value for money is correct. The staff is nice and
helpful. Sometimes they should take more care about forniture that are "used" by travellers.
Certainly it is not their fault !! Breakfast is good, and as much as you want it. Finaly, my
comments for this hostel is more than good, and surely I'll come back again (I've been there
already twice times). As far promotion of HostelBookers, honestly I couln't see it, but maybe it is
in."Paolo, Italy, June’09, Hostelbookers

‘Fantastatic place to be’' “I completely agree with the review. I think there is just one missing
thing . . . the food served there was out of this world, we try a tagim one nigth and the tea and
the breakfast. . . absolutely great!!! This place is really
THE place to be
in Marrakech
,
its not cheap for being a hostel, but it makes sense to spend every euro there. Highly
recomended !!!!” Amcarther, Worlreviewer

EQUITY POINT - GOTHIC (BARCELONA HOSTEL):
"This was the best hostel I've stayed in. The terrace was cool, the layout (with private little
living space) was stellar.This was the best hostel I've stayed in. The terrace was cool, the layout
(with private little living space) was stellar...." Corina, England | Female 25-30 | 31st May 2009

" This hostel has such a nice atmosphere and wonderful location." Igor, Brasil, June ’09,
Hostelbookers.com

"The locations is fantastic; right near the gothic quarter, which is the greatest area in Barcelona
and it is also close to Las Ramblas and the rest of the city centre." Anonymous, Spain, June
’09, Hostelbookers.com

"the property is amazing and the staff are great, it was a really great place to meet people and
have a good time" Jeremy, Australia, June ’09, Hostelbookers.com
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"It´s internacionalist character reflects BCN and the location in the best place." Anonymous,
Spain, June ’09, Hostelbookers.com

"Absolutely AWESOME .... and that's an understatement ... for everything about the hostel ....
the best hostel I've been in (I've stayed in 12 different hostels so far)" Anonymous, Spain, June
’09, Hostelbookers.com

"It's a great hostel, it's what you seek when imagine a " youth hostel "!" Rafael, Brasil, June ’09,
Hostelbookers.com

"Right in the center. Nice staff. You have privacy and security in the dorm. Recommended."
Nguyen, Vietnam, June ’09, Hostels.com

"Amazing hostel!! Staff, extremely helpful and nice. Area, right next to the night life. The
showers, alright, kinda small and you don't really have any place to put your clothes. All in all 10
out of 10!! Only wish i could have stayed longer. Best suited for young adults!" Samantha, USA,
June ’09, Hostelworld.com

"had a really good stay here.. awesome location and the people in the hostel were loads of fun
(staff and guests)definately would stay here again" Lucy, Australia, June ’09, Hostelworld.com

"the perfect spot in barcelona the staff and location are perfect rooftop terrace is a bonus"
Caroline, Canada, June ’09, Hostelworld

"very good hostel, nice breakfast, localization..." Amyr, Brasil, June’09, Hostelworld

"Very well located and very kindly staff." Didier, Belgica, June ‘09
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"Very nice staff, extremely clean hostel and this may be one of the best location in Barcelona to
combine visits, parties and it is not that far away from the beach". Frank, France, May ‘09

"I recommend this youth hostel . The location is great, staff very friendly, excellent
atmosphere." Alexandra, France, April ‘09

EQUITY POINT - CENTRIC (BARCELONA HOSTEL):
"Nice Place. If I go to Barcelona again, I would try the Sea Point or Central Point Hostel. .
Same company I think but different crowds" Anonymous, USA, June '09

"Perfect location, close to Gothic District and many Gaudi landmarks. There are always tons of
people to meet and fun things going on. The staff was very nice and helpful. The breakfasts
were good. Well-equipped kitchen for cooking and great common areas including a rooftop
terrace with a bar. Definitely a good option." Daniel, USA, June’09, Hostelworld

"Actually, it is one of the best hostels I've never stayed in. Localización perfecta, seguridad e
instalaciones excelentes, buena limpieza. Finally, the staff was AWESOME.Gracias a Tavi,
Sarita, Marius, Lluc, Andrei y Monika. Â¡See u soon!" Ana, Spain, June’09, Hostelworld

"The location is excellent, the staff was really friendly and helpful, the rooms were really
comfortable because they were clean and had air conditioning. Also the bar up on the roof with
a nice terrace was really cool so, all in all this hostel is a great place to stay, to meet some new
young people and to enjoy Barcelona!" Hanna, Finlandia, June’09, Hostelworld

"Awesome place! Great location! Great people! Great fun! Def stay here if you are in
Barcelona!" John, USA, June’09, Hostelscom

"the place is just awesome and i am sure that i will be back in that hostel whenever i feel like
coming back to barcelona." Bruno, Brasil, June’09, Hostelworld
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"This is a great hostel to stay" Anand, India, June’09, Hostelbookers

"excellent location. Friendly staff. An absolute pleasure!!" Anonymous, Spain, June’09,
Hostelbookers

"Very helpful understanding staff and the bar on the second floor offers a great chance to meet
people or just chill out." Anonymous, Spain, June’09, Hostelbookers

"This hostel is really wonderful. I've stayed there twice already, always had a great time, and
can always count on a really friendly and helpful staff." Arianna, USA, June’09, Gomio

"The hostel is very centrally located, there are lots of excursions organised and get ploenty of
information from the staff who are very helpful!!!
The rooftop terrace is brilliant offering great views of the city. I was pleased with my stay here,
pity I hadn´t stayed here earlier as I had moved from place to place and finally found one I
enjoyed to be in!!!!" Bharna, UK, June’09, Gomio

" Centric Point was pretty much perfect. Great location with Metro stops nearby, good
connections to and from the airport, friendly staff, clean rooms and bathrooms and excellent
facilities, as well as a rather impressive roof terrace. I would definitely stay again next time I visit
Barcelona." Andrew, UK, June’09, Gomio

EQUITY POINT - SEA (BARCELONA HOSTEL):
"Nice Place. If I go to Barcelona again, I would try the Sea Point or Central Point Hostel..
Same company I think but different crowds." Anonymous, USA, June '09

"The staff is brilliant. The rooms are clean, and perfect locations (right on the ocean). What
more can you ask for?!?!?!?!!!!!" Anonymous, USA, May '09
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"one word awesome" Matthew, Australia | Male 18-24 | 30th May 2009

"Helpful, friendly staff and a fantastic location." Sam, Nepal, June ’09, Hostelworld

"The location of the hostel is very good, just in front of the beach. You can have breakfast
outside, with the sun ... perfect." Julien, France, June ’09, Hostelbookers.com

"absolutely cool place." Tomasz, Polonia, June’09, Hostelbookers.com

"The fact that it was right on the beach and that there´s no curfew. The rooms looked and
smelled clean after the daily cleaninground. Sea point has easy access to the city, beach and
nightlife. The staff knew alot about their town and could give very good advice on where to eat,
drink and have fun. I enjoyed the free breakfast. Makes it much easier to start the day and plan
where to eat next." Sanna, Sweden, June ’09, Hostelbookers.com

"Perfect location!! and Value for money! You can have breakfast and see the beach! Wonderful
time in Barcelona!" Anonymous, Spain, June ’09, Hostelbookers.com

"just one word---> excellent!" Sebastian, Germany, June ’09, Hostelbookers.com

"Very nice and helpful staff. Very nice facility. I liked the in-room lockers." John, USA, June ’09,
Hostelbookers

EQUITY POINT - METROPOL (MADRID HOSTEL):
"This email is to compliment the staff during my recent stay at Metropol Hostel in Madrid . From
the moment I arrived the staff were kind and helpful. Anything I needed from information to
guidance was given freely and with a good knowledge of the local area. The common areas
were always clean functional and a great area to hang out and meet others. I stayed in a single
with bathroom en suit. The room was extremely clean and functional the only improvement
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would be to put a fan in the room. During Aug even with the doors open the room was very hot
making it hard to sleep. This was not my first choice of hostels I was booked into a different
place (MAD Hostel) to begin with but when I arrived there the staff was rude and the place a
mess. I found Metropol from a recommendation in Lonely Planet. Luckily they had room for me.
When I return to Madrid I will stay at Metropol." Sean - North Port, Florida – USA

"The warmth and helpfulness of the staff made my all too brief stay with you a real delight.
Thank you so much. Hopefully I'll be back. Hazlett" Hazlett, North Ireland, June’09, Hostelworld

"Excellent location , amazing staff - very friendly and they'll definitely willing to show you around
(looks at Enrique) Don't be surprised to see the working girls outside though, funny to see ;)".
Kashif, Canada, June’09, Hostelscom

"I have stayed here twice and for me it's a great place for staying in Madrid. Right in the center
so you have easy access to everything. And the service is also very good." Anonymous, USA,
June’09, Gomio

"La estancia fue excelente, el staff muy muy atento y amable y la ubicación perfecta."
Fernando, Mexico, June’09, Gomio
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